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STOLYPli 8USY
OVERJjIS POLICI

Of Securing Russian Reforms
Without Friction.

REGARDED HOPELESS TASK

Would Persuade Country Reaction is

Hot Involved.

TROUBLE OF FORMING CABINET

Sharp Comment of St. Petersburg
Newspapers Over Present Situation

Among the Czar's Councillors.

ST. PETERSHl'RG, July 28..New ob¬
stacles have be« n encountered by Premier
Stolypln In his t fforts to secure the serv¬

ices In a reorganized cabinet of men of
standing In Russia outside of official life.
The conditions laid down by M GulchkofI
and Prime Lvoff are understood to have
l>een rejected, and they have definitely re¬

fused to enter the ministry. This presages
the practical shipwreck of the entire
scheme, since without the participation of
the non-bureaucratic elements It would be
difficult to convince even the conservatives
and liberals of the sincerity of the govern¬
ment's promises
Meanwhile M. Stolypln Is energetically

and continually trying to persuade the
country that his policy of "strong-handed
reform" does not Involve reaction. He has
announced in the provinces that the "pale"
will b- granted to xemtsvo Institutions and
denies that the government Intends to In¬
terfere with the legal electoral campaigns
of the various parties, in virtue of which
he has authorized the holding of a na-
tlonal congress of constitutional democrats
at Moscow-
He has Instructed the police of St. Peters¬

burg not to interefere with the Jewish
members of the outlawed parliament, who,
under the lnw when they ceased to enjoy
the Immunity entailed by their membership
of parliament, forfeited the right to remain
the capital more than twenty-four hours.

Deeds of Liberalism.
Such half way deeds of liberalism, how¬

ever. are scorned by the Recti, which to¬
ri.^ s.ijm th.it the situation is no different
from what it w.is under Count Witte, when
the latter, as premier, was "Filling the
world with liberal declarations, while his
wl< Kcil partner. Imrnovo, was putting on
the screw* again." The Rech adds: "We
hear tli» voice of Jacob, but we feel the
hand of Esau."
Five additional members of the council

of the empire. M ShlshkofT, Verkowsky.
l.appodanllevsky, Btreleshine and Vernad-
skv have foinul'y resigned. They have
signed an open letter setting forth that the
retention of their mandates would be equiv¬
alent to acquiescing in the dissolution of
parliament and the restoration of the bu¬
reau* ratlc regime, tnabllng It to pass the
budget of 1W7 without the approval of the
representatives of the people.
The Rech says that In spite of his ad-

vaiu i d age. M. Pobedonostseff. formerly
procurator general of the holy synod, has
tie dominant influence o^er the emperor.

OUTLAW MEMBER FINED.

Sequel to the Arrest of a Radical Cos¬
sack.

ST PETERSM'RG. July 28..M. Sedel-
nikoff t! < radical Cossack member of the
.utlawed lower house of parliament, who
was in ri *.er, and beaten w hlle In the hands
of the police July 4, which caused a stormy<
act ne in t!.« house the next day. was today
lined for carrying a revolver, which
was ft-c i i on his person when he was
arrested.

Five Peasants Killed.
I'Ri 'SK I'R<»KF. Russia, July 28 .Near

tti- \ of Chern.poff a detachment of
drag) ns lit to arrest two agitators was
ni> i t>> a crowd of peasants armed with
». \ litt ¦ lakes and pltchfolks. In the light¬
ing w licit followed live peasants were
k and twelve dragoons were wounded,
.Umi of them fatally.

Many Jews in Flight.
KAZAN, Russia. July 28.The Black

Hundreds here are terrorizing the Intelll-
gentla and Jews with threats of an up¬
rising Many houses have been marked
with crosses, and the Jews are seeking
safety in flight.

Communication Shut Off.
ST PETERSBURG. July 28 .The switch¬

board of the central telegraph station in
St Petersburg was burned out today, de¬
stroy nig all communication with the prov¬
inces While there is a suspicion tliat the
"accident" was arranged by revolutionists,
ao evidence to support It can be found, and
the telegraph department authorities are
apparentl> satisfied with the explanation
. f t!.e employes
fable communication with abroad Is not

affected.

FOR ALL THE TROOPS.

Ukase Dissolving Parliament to Be
Read at Garrisons.

HT PETERSBURG. July 2S.-The ukase
providing for the dissolution of parliament
has l.een ordered to be read before the
troops of all the garrisons in Russia.

Sympathy From Rome.
ROME, July 28. -The members of the

chamber of deputies l>elong!ng to the ex¬
treme left party today drafted a vigorous
address to the members of the dissolved
Russian parliament, encouraging Htem in
thetr "noble fight for the holy cause of lib¬
erty and the redemption of their country,"
and saying that as they are backed by .the
aymi«thy and solidarity of the w ho.e civ¬
ilised world '.heir eventual triumph is abso¬
lutely assured.

Shooting at Warsaw.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, July 28 .

louis Koei-ber, manager uf the Warsaw
branch t,f a Dresden curtain and lace com¬

pany. «at shot and severely wot nded to¬
day. presumably by a member of the ter¬
rorist party, on account of his refusal to
contribute to the revolutionary funds.
An Investigation of the crime, however,

¦hewed that It was not the work of ter¬

rorists. Koertier was shot In the work¬
room of the branch house of which he was

¦uinager by an employe, who believed that
he had bteu treated unjustly.

Struck by Rifle Bullet From a

French Cruiser.
\

IN THE HARBOR AT CHEFOO

Victim Was on the Bridge of the
Chattanooga

WHEN PASSING FRENCH FLEET

Hit in the Back at Base of the Spine

Probably by Ricochet

Bullet.

CHEFOO. China. July 28,-Lleut. Clar¬
ence England, navigating officer of the Uni¬
ted States cruiser Chattanooga, was wound¬
ed at about noon today by a ride bullet
fired by a member of the crew of the
French armored cruiser Dupetit Thouars
and died at 6 o'clock this evening.
The Chattanooga, with Lieut. England on

the bridge, was proceeding from tne harbor
to the target range, just outsiue, and was

passing the French squadron, which was

anchored near the American squadron and
was engaged In small arms practice.

Signaled to Cease Firing.
The Chattanooga, after several bullets

had struck the side of the ship, signaled
to the Frenchman to ceare firing, but be¬
fore this was accomplished Lieut. England
was struck in the back, at the base of tho
spine, probably by a ricochet bullet, which
left his body under the arm.

The crew of the Dupetlt-Thouars later
continued their practice from the deck of the
cruiser. Their fire was directed at targets
in the water, differing from the American
practice of landing men on a barren island
at the entrance of the harbor.
The French squadron here consists of nine

ships and the American of seven.

Great regret was expressed at the Navy
Department today at the receipt of the
news of the shooting of Lieut. England.
He had a number of friends among the of-
Jlcers here hikI a brother, Capt. Lloyd Eng¬
land of the Artillery Corps. United States
army. His father, J. E. England, is next
of kin and lives at MH) Rock street. Little
Rock, Ark. Lieut. England was appointed
from Arkansas in 1SIHI to the Naval Acad-
emy and became a lieutenant in 1902. He
has been on the Chattanooga since 1001.
No report had been received from Ad¬

miral Train, commanding the Asiatic sta¬
tion. up to noon, but the naval officers here
believe that the shooting was entirely ac¬
cidental. and it Is expected that the French
officials will make ample apologies. Many
naval officers have had experiences wfiictv
show how such accidents could occur. One
officer related an experience he had when
the American vessels were practicing with
sabcallber tubes, and several shots struck
near him. The next day the surgeon in¬
formed him that he had cut a bullet out
of one of the men which was buried in the
flesh four inches deep In. his back. The man
belonged to the watch below and came on

deck to get some fresh air and lay down
and went to sleep. He was awakened by
what he thought was the sharp.prick of a

pin and turned to and lammed an apprentice
boy near him. thinking the boy had been
up to the mischief. The next morning he
went to the surgeon complaining of a pin
in his back and upon an examination the
Burgeon found the bullet.
Later.In the day the acting secretary of

the navy received the following cable mes¬
sage in regard to the matter from Rear
Admiral Train, commanding the Asiatic
station, dated at Cheefoo:
"Lieut. Clarence England seriously wound¬

ed while on the bridge of the Chattanooga
leaving harbor for target range, by bullet
from French man-of-war engaged upon
small arm target practice."
Admiral Train subsequently cabled the

Navy Department that Lieut. Clarence Eng¬
land died Saturday (today) 6 p.m., eight
hours after being wounded.

"PENNSY" FLYER IN WRECK.

Eighteen-Hour Train Dashed Into
Freight Mix-Up Last Night.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July ^.-Pennsylva¬
nia's eighteen-hour New York and Chica¬
go fl\er westbound train No. 2!l dashed into
a freight wreck that blocked all four tracks
of the system, a mile west of Blairsville
Intersection. Pennsylvania, about midnight.
The engine left the track, but all the cars
remained on the rails and no one was In¬
jured.
The train reached Pittsburg three and a

half hours late this morning and proceeded
westward.

WORLD S CHAMPION SCULLER.

George Towns Defeated James Stan-
bury in Australia.

SYDNEY. New South Wales, July 28..
George Towns today won back the« title
of world's champion sculler and also won
f2.uOU by defeating James Stanbury on
the Paramatta river course, three miles
and K«» yards, which he covered in 111 min¬
uter 53 1-5 seconds. Towns won by twen¬
ty lengths.

NOTED FAT BOY DEAD.

Was Nineteen Years Old and Weighed
406 Pounds.

ARCOLA 111., July 28..Provle Henry,
known throughout this section as "the At-
wood fat boy," Is dead. He was nineteen
years of age and weighed 4(*> pounds. His
waist measurement was seventy-three In¬
ches. His parents are under the usual size,
as his father weighs but H5 pounds. His
death was due to fatty degeneration of
the heart.

CHANCE FOR WILLIAMS.
Respite Granted on Strength of the

Judge's Decision for Hearing.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., July 28.-Crlrainnl

Judge Weaver today decided that his court
has Jurisdiction In the habeas corpus pro-
ceedlrgs brought In behalf of John Will¬
iams, condemned murderer of State Senator
R. L. Hopp. Williams was to have been
hanged at Culman yesterday, but he resist¬
ed the officers when they came to take him
from his cell. This caused the party to miss
the train. Williams' son took advantage at
the delay and sued for a writ of habeas
corpus.
After overruling the motion of the state

to dismiss the proceedings. Judge Weaver
fixed August tt for the habeas corpus hear¬
ing. which will be for the puroo&e of de¬
termining whether or not Williams' sanity
shall be Inquired Into.
The governor, who refused to commute

Williams' sentence to life-imprisonment,
granted last night a respite of one day.
Williams would have hanged tcday but for
Judge Weaver a ruling.

OWN BACK PORCH.

JAPAN FORCING KOREA

FURTHER NEWS RELATIVE TO

COERCIVE MEASURES.

VICTORIA, B. C., July 28..The steamer

Athenian, which arrived yesterday" from
Japan, brought news of further Japanese
action to force Korea Into subjection as a

protectorate of Japan In furtherance of the
treaty secured alleged by force last Novem¬
ber. .Japanese troops have been placed in
charge of the Korean palace and entry of
others than those permitted by the Japa¬
nese resident, Marquis Ito, is forbidden.
Following the occupation of the palace by

Japanese troops-, Marquis Ito demanded an

audience by the emperor, and they were

together five hours. Immediately after¬
ward orders were issued by the emperor,
obviously by Japanese dominion, for court
reform. Rumors were current that It was

the Intention of the resident general to
depose the emperor if he did not submit
to Japanese de- \ands and substitute Prince
Wi-Hwa.
Two Korean officials, alleged by the Japa¬

nese to be directing the Korean revolu¬
tionists in the south, were to have been
arrested, but they managed to escape,
though a cordon of troops was spread about
the palace. Some Japanese papers, com¬
menting on the situation, say that as Korea
evidently desired to rebel against the pro¬
tectorate strong measures should be used.
The Asahl, a prominent Tokio newspaper,

deprecates the Japanese action in takirt
possession of the palace and recommends
that the Koreans work out their own
fate.
One reason for the guarding of the palace

was that Japanese troops were to prevent
the dispatch of the emperor's advices to an

anti-Japanese Junta in Shanghai and Vladi¬
vostok and to frustrate anti-Russian in¬
trigues.

ROCKEFELLER BACK HOME.

Arrival at New York Today on the
Steamer From Hamburg.

NEW YORK, July 28..John D. Rocke¬
feller was a passenger on board the steam¬
er Amerika, which arrived from Hamburg
today.
Mr. Rockefeller was not to be seen on

the arrival of the Amerika at quarantine.
In his party were Mrs. Rockefeller, Miss A.
E. Turner, Miss W. W. Benjamin, Dr. II.
F. Bigger and Charles C. Heyde.
Robert S. McCormick, the American am¬

bassador at Paris, and Mrs. McCormick
and Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Vanderbllt were

also passengers on the Amerika.
No attempts were made to serve any legal

paper9 on Mr. Rockefeller in connection
with the lejtal proceedings against him at
Findlay. Ohio, when he left the Amerika
at Hoboken. Mr. Rockefeller greeted a

group of newspaper men with a smile, but
In reply to Questions said he had nothing
to say about the warrant which was is¬
sued at Findlay for his arrest on a charge
of violating the Valentine anti-trust law.
"I cannot talk about that now," he said.
Mr. Rockefeller made the same reply to

a queslion whether there is any truth in a

report that he has taken no active part
in the affairs of the Standard Oil Company
for twelve vears.
When asked how he liked France he said

he could not compare It to America at all.
After posinK for his photograph at the re¬
quest of a reporter and greeting several
friends. Mr. Rockefeller, accompanied by
Mrs. Rockefeller and his son, left the
steamship dock In an automobile.

MOB LACKED NERVE.

Three Policemen Arrested Forty Men
in Kentucky Town.

Spc -tal Dispatch to The Star.
FADUCAH, Ky.. July 28.-Three police-

met' yesterday arrested a mob of forty men
who had followed officers here from May-
fleld with the Intention of lynching Allen
Matthls, a negro, brought here for safe
keeping after confessing to a criminal as¬
sault on Miss Ethel McLane.
The officer* brought the negro here over¬

land. beating the mob by a narrow margin
of ten minutes. The negro was placed in
jail and an extra force of guards placed
on duty. Shortly afterward the mob, then
comprising about thirty men, arrived at
the Jail. All night long the would-be
lynchers waited in the vicinity of tbe Jail,
expecting large reinforcements by the
early morning train. The train came In
about 2:80 o'clock, but only brought about
ten men to reinforce the mob.
At 3 o'clock Officer Aaron Hurley and

two other policemen bore down on the
mob and captured it, marching the entire
party to the city hall. Two of the leaders
were locked up on the charge of carrying
concealed weapons. The entire party was
searched, and all who had. weapons were
placed In JalL The others were held on
minor charge*.

HARTJE DIVORCE SUIT

TWO MORE ARRESTS LIKELY TO

FOLLOW TRIAL.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 28..That two
more arrests are to be made In connection
with the scandal growing out of the Hartje
divorce trial was current rumor today. The
parties, it is said, have been prominently
Identified with the case and the arrests are

to be made after the court has received all
the evidence in the divorce proceedings.
The charges, it is said, will be forgery and

conspiracy.
Assistant District Attorney John S. Robb

admitted today that he had in his posses¬
sion the deposition of a man whose first
name is "William," In which it is stated
that a detective had offered him a sum of
money to substantiate Clifford Hooe's story
to the effect that he was intimate with Mrs.

Mary Scott Hartje, the respondent in the
divorce case.

Mr. Robb would not discuss the deposi¬
tion. It will be offered in evidence, it is

sa.id, next week. The man "William," ac¬

cording to the story being told, refused to

tell a lie to substantiate Hooe's deposition.
No specific price was offered him to per¬

jure himself.
The man .'William" was to name his own

price. His deposition is said to be one of
the most remarkable documents ever ob¬
tained, and it will prove a big sensation
when the contents arc made public. From
a statement inadvertently dropped today it
is learned that the attorneys for Augustus
Hartje have some more letter exhibits,
which will be presented when the trial is
resumed.
During the last two weeks Mrs. Hartje

has received letters from all parts of the
world extending to her sympathy. Letters
.have also been received from New York
theatrical managers, who have made her
offers to go »n the stage. Mrs. Hartje has

paid no attention to the proffers that have
been made and treats them as insults.
In addition to the letters from theatrical

managers, Mrs. Hartje has received nu¬

merous .letters from women's clubs, women

of domestic life and shop girls. It is said
that Mr. Hartje also has received letters
assuring him of kindly feeling.
Counsel for the respondent believe they

can conclude their sur-rebuttal within two

days after the libellant's side Is through
submitting evidence, but the prospects are

net bright for ending the case next we<k.

THE GENTRY MURDER CASE.

Suspect Held at Poughkeepsie Re¬
leased Today.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. July 28.-Fritz
Constantino, who has been held here for

eight days, suspected of knowing some¬

thing of the death of Mrs. Arthur W. Gen¬

try, who was murdered at her home In Chi¬
cago last January, was released from pris¬
on today. The man for whom the Chicago
authorities are looking in connection with
the crime at one time had a room in the
Gentry flat.
George Scott of Chicago, who is Inti¬

mately acquainted with this man, saw-

Constantino in the jail today and declared
that he was not the person wanted in
Chicago.
Fritz said that after he was sent to the

Elmlra reformatory he took the name of
Frank J. Constantino and has been gener¬
ally known by that name ever since. He
said that neither he nor his mother know
anything of the whereabouts of the real
Frank J. Constantino.

TWO KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Others Injured by Bolt, Which Tore

Building to Pieces.
RICHMOND, Va. July 28..At Alberene.

Albemarle county, yesterday evening, light¬
ning struck the house of U. G. Gay, killing
Mrs. Gay and her brother, Christus Gay,
shocking severely Mr. Gay and two chil¬
dren and tearing the building to pieces.

STCvM IN PENNSYLVANIA.
.-¦

.

Report of Great Damage From the
Western Section.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 28.-Reports are

coming In from all parts of Western Penn¬
sylvania of great damage last night from
electrical, hall and rain storms. Scores of
houses and barns were struck by lightning,
but no fatalities have beeil reported. Win¬
dows and skylights were broken by the
hall and fruit crops ruined.
The rain resembled cloudbursts In various

sections, washing away foundations, flood¬
ing cellars and causing great loss to truck
farmers. «

The damage will reach many thousands of
dollars.

%

8 KILLED IN A HOLD-OP

BOBBERS SECURED $8,000 OF GOV¬

ERNMENT FUNDS.

WARSAW. July 28..A passenger train
carrying government money and guarded
by a detachment of soldi?rs and gendarmes'
was attacked today between Czenstochowa
and Herby by a numerous, well-armed
band. Lively firing ensued, during which
two gendarmes, four soldiers and two civil
employes were killed and others of the
guards were wounded. The attacking party
carried off $8,000, and the arms of the de¬
fenders of the train.
It probably was the same band which

captured a train on Thursday, announcing
that the revolution had begun.
The countryside is said to be in a fer¬

ment, and sympathising with the guerilla
bands. The small force of troops operat¬
ing In the district will be re-enforced.
Agitators are making capital over the re¬

cent incidents. They affirm that it will-be
difficult for the provinc al administration to
detach enough troops from the cities and
towns to make the net large enough to
catch the marauders.
Later details say that the attacking party

consisted of ten revolutionists, and that
among the killed were General Zukat, chief
of the frontier guard, and General Weiten-ring, chief of tiie customs service. Fourof the guards who were wounded sustained
severe injuries.
According to the latest report the revolu¬tionists escaped with Ifso.ooo, instead of?S,uOO.
Besides Gens. Zukat and Weiten wing, therevolutionists shot and killed the i_a>hier ofthe custom house at Herby, who was Incharge of the money and who was in the

same car as the generals. They also wound¬ed a colonel, the conductor and some civil¬ian passengers, in addition to those alreadymentioned..
Gen. Weltenwing was the chief customs

collector of Warsaw. The robbery occurred
near the German frontier.
Another account says that It was the

assistant cashier of the custom house at
Herby, M. Demienco, who was killed, and
not the cashier.
Col. Brzezicki and other passengers were

compelled to give up all their personal cash.

SENATOR DANIEL HERE.

Has Not Made His Flans for the Fall
Campaign.

Senator Daniel was in the city today and
In a few days will return to Virginia. The
senator has not yet made his plans for the
fall campaign and does not know whether
he will go outside of his state In making
speeches.
"We have one republican district to carry

in Virginia,' he said today, when seen at
the Raleigh, "and we may carry that. All
the balance are democratic and we will
hold every one of them.
"I haven't thought about what the Issues

of the campaign will be;" he said, in reply
to a question. "I haven't got down to put¬
ting my ideas In definite form yet. so far
as the campaign Issues are concerned. That
will come later."

PRIMARY IN TEXAS.

Democrats Poling for First Time Un¬
der New Law.

WAOO, Tex., July j28..The state dem¬
ocratic primaries are being held today for
the first time under what is known as the
Terrell election law, which puts primaries
under the Jurisdiction of the state, provides
penalties for Illegal voting or other Irreg¬
ularities. A poll tax receipt is also required
to vote. It Is believed that the vote will be
very heavy, despite the fact many voters
were disfranchised through their failure to
pay the poll tax.
The four candidates for governor are:

Charles K. Bell of Port Worth, a former
attorney general; Thomas Campbell of Pal¬
estine, a former railroad attorney; Judge
M. M. Brooks of Dallas of the courtt of civil
appeals and O. B. Colquitt, a member of the
state railroad commission.
Brooks Is supported by many prohibi¬

tionists, while Colquitt will receive the sup¬
port of many anti-prohibitionists.

Milwaukee's Speed 22.216 Knots.
Acting Secretary Newberry has received

a telegram from Commander Osterhaus of
the naval board of Inspection and mxrvsy
saying that the protected cruiser Milwau¬
kee, built by the Union Iron Works of San
Francisco, had/a successful trial trip over
the Santa Barbara course yesterday ani
made an average speed of 22-21tt knots .in
hour, being .216 of a knot In excess of con¬
tract requirements.

PARKER INTERVIEWED
Former Judge's Opinion of Com¬

ing State flection.

TAKES SWIPE AT HEARST

Cannot See How Latter Can Hope for
Success.

NO DEAL WITH THE LEADERS

Talk of Nomination for Governoi th«

Work of Overzealous

Friends.

UTICA, N. T., July 28..Former Judge
Alton B. Parker In an interview here to¬
day discussed the coming state electior.. He
declared that the democratic party wa»

rich In men who could till the office of gov¬
ernor, and mentioned among others ex-

Judge D. Cady Herrick. the party's nomine©
at the last gubernatorial election; John B.
Stancnfleld of Elmira, Mayor Adam of Buf¬
falo, Frances Burton Harrison of New Tork
city, John G. Milburn of Buffalo. William
Church Osborne of PutnarrPfcounty, District
Attorney William Travers Jerome of New
York city, Justice William F. Gaynor, Mar¬
tin W. Littleton and Edward M. Grout of
Brooklyn. Mr. Parker said that while, with
possibly two exceptions, none of these men

was a candidate, yet he did not believe that

any of them would refuse to serve if called
upon.
"But," said the interviewer, "you have

not mentioned Mr. Hearst, who is discussed
every day as a candidate."
"The last utterance of Mr. Hearst I have

read." said the Judge, "was to the effect
that he intended to accept the nomination
of the Independence League. He stated in
an interview in the Brooklyn Eagle of June
12: 'If I am nominated by the 'ndependence
party it will be on a platform that ex¬
presses the principles I believe in. and I will
make the campaign on that platform and
no other consideration will enter into the
matter.

No Bargain to Be Made.
" 'There will be no deal or bargain made

with the leaders of any political machine,
but every one indorsing the sentiments of
the independence party will be Invited to

support its candidates.' That language is

unambiguous, and announces clearly his in¬
tention to be a candidate on the platform
only of the Independence League."
"But that was June 12," said the inter¬

viewer. "end since then men who were
at work during the year building up the
independence league have been openly
striving for the control of the democratic
caucuses in order to secure delegates to
the democratic convention favorable to Mr.
Hearst, and such delegates have been
elected. It is asserted in many quarters,
and, indeed, believed that the Independence
League was organized to compel the demo¬
cratic party to accept Mr. Hearst as its
nominee."
"While I know," the judge replied, "that

such assertions are constantly made and
some delegates to the democratic conven¬
tion favorable to MI". Hearst have been
chosen, it would seem as If all this should
¦be credited to overzealous friends, for cer¬
tainly Mr. Hearst is too shrewd a man to
believe it possible that a democratic con¬
vention will ever be made up of delegates
so absolutely pusslianimous as to surrender
to one demanding that the party deliver up
to him the honor and power he covets or
suffer defeat."

TELEGRAPHIC BBIEFS. .

KITTERY, Me, July 28.The three-
masted schooner S. S. Hudson, loaded with
laths l'rom St. John. N. B., for Philadelphia,
was towed into this harbor today In a wa¬

terlogged condition by the British steamer
Amethlst. The schooner will be beached
here and later towed to Boston for repairs.
Thursday she sprang a leak and in three
hours was waterlogged. The schooner lost
her deeltf load.

RICHMOND, Va. July 28.Attorney
General Anderson stated today that the
next step in the 2-cent railway fare case,
the Churchman act, would be pn appeal to
the supreme court of appeals of Virginia
by the commonwealth. The case may
finally reach the United States Supreme
Court.

COLON, July 28..No new case of small¬
pox has been reported here since July 19.
Thirty-five cases and one death have been
recorded since July 9. The outbreak ap¬
pears to be under control, due to the pre¬
cautions of the United States medical
officers.

COLON, July 28..A slight earthquake
shock was felt here at 6 p.m. yesterday.
No damage was done.

PARIS. July 28..President Nicholas
Murray Butler of Columbia University has
been made an officer of the legion of Honor
on the nomination of Senator Baron d"Es-
tournelles de Constant.

EL PASO. Texas, July 28..Mexican
shopmen are striking at Aguas Callentes,
as well as Chihuahua, on the Mexican Cen¬
tral, asking for the same wages paid Ameri¬
cans. The strike threatens to tie up the
road. The head of the New Mexican Rail¬
way Union declares these strikers have
unions of their own and do not belong to
the big organization, which Is attracting
much attention at present.

HAYWARD, Wis., July 28..Sheriff Gyl-
land, who, with several militiamen, had an
encounter with John Dietz, who has been
holding up a drive of logs owned by the
Mississippi Logging Company at Cameron
dam on the Thomapple river, arrived In
Hayward today. Sheriff Gylland says that
he is through trying to serve papers on
Dietz.

PROVIDENCE, R. July 28,-One of the
most extensive crusades against gambling
ever undertaken in this state is in progress,
under direction of sheriffs who are follow¬
ing out instructions from Gov. Utter. It Is
said. The activity of the authorities is
causing a general exodus of promoters of
gambling from the state.

ANOONA. Italy, July 28.A cloudburst
has devastated the Camerlno region. The
village of Castel St. Angelo suffered most
Berlously. A number of buildings there fell
and the water, forming an Impetuous tor¬
rent, carried off and drowned from five to
ten persons.
PARIS. July 28..The budget committee In

taking up the estimates for 1907 today
struck out the salary of M. Dlebler, Junior,
the public executioner, thus foreshadowing
the disappearance of the guillotine.

MADRID, July 28..Capt. Castelo of the
artillery, a son of Gen. Castelo, was dan¬
gerously and probably mortally wounded
In a duel with swords fought yesterday
evening with Senor Arroyo. The latter fled.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, July 28..King
Alfonso and Queen Victoria sailed from
here today on the royal yacht Giralda.
They are expected to stop at English ports
during their crulae.

ILL INTERESTED
III GREATER

Young Men Disposed to Aid in

Development.

WORK OF THE COMMITTEES

Proposition for Exhibit at Jamestown
Exposition.

SUGGESTION REGARDING LAWNS

Effort to Make Washington Beautiful

as Wall as Great.Plans

Outlined.

The young men of Washington are
very much interested In the Greater
Washington movement. Communica¬
tions received by Mr. Charles E.
Howe, secretary of the Jobbers and
Shippers' Association, today indicate
that the younger Washington la ns
see in the prospective growth of
commercialism here opportunities
for themselves In the future that
are not now presented. There
Is a prospect of extensive vine¬
yards being established In this vie'-
ity, with a wine manufacturing p'nnt
In \\ ashington. Business m«»n .«-n-
erally approve the proposition to have
a local commercial exhibit at the
Jamestown exposition. A meeting of
the publicity committee has been
called for next Monday afternoon.

A direct appeal to the business rrfen of
Washington was made in The Star several
days ago by Secretary Howe of the Job¬
bers and Shippers' Association in behalf of
the young men of this city. He asked that
the younger element here be given a c hance
for business advancement, and gave it as
his opinion that such a chance would be
offered should the Greater Washington
movement be carried to fruition. Mr Howe
has been hearing from his appeal. He re¬
ceived today an earnest communication
from Mr. Edward P. R,.a of 1310 U street
northwest, one of the young men of the
District, who evidently has worthy ambi¬
tion* to succeed In this life.

Speaks as Young Man.
Mr. Rea s letter explains Itself, and ic as

follows:
"As one of the young men of Washington

and one who was born and has been reared
here, I take the opportunity of indorsing
the movement to make Washington a com
mercial center. While a beautiful citv it 1.
a well-known fact among the younger gen¬eration that heretofore Washington hasbeen but the home of the wealthy, wherebut little money has been invested in local
business, and It Is almost Impossible^the average young man to .'urn a comne
tence which will Justify him In having ho%
some day being able to hold his own
"Let the young men of the city have a

chance to get out and make money for
those who employ them, so that their em¬
ployers will be justified in paying them sal-
!io? ,

st:»nd a fair comparisonwith those paid like young men in other
.ai?e,. B' UIMl Hs onp of 8Uch young men
I believe we can make good' and bringhome the money.'

Washington at Jamestown.
Business men generally discussed today

the interview with Mr. Alvln E. l ope, spe¬
cial commissioner of the Jamestown expo¬
sition, which appeared In The Star yester¬
day. and which favored an exhibit of com¬
mercial and manufacturing.Washington at
the forthcoming exposition. It was the con¬
sensus of opinion that such an exhibition
would operate to bring before the people ot
the south, and in fact all sections of the
Union, the facts as to "what this city has
done, is doing and can do." as it waB ex¬
pressed by a leading merchant.
A meeting of the publicity committee of

the Jobbers and Shippers' Association has
been called for next Monday at 4 o'clock
p.m. at the American Security and Trust
Co.'s office. 15th street and Pennsylvania
avenue, by Secretary Howe, and it is ex¬
pected that the Jamestown and other mat¬
ters of importance will be considered, and
steps taken to extensively advertise the
Greater Washington movement.
Among the new members added to the

association today were the International
Medicine Company, by C. F. Myers, presi¬
dent and manager, and Charles M Stletr,
piano manufacturer, by J. C. Conllff, man¬
ager. --

A communication was received today ad¬
dressed to Mr. Charles J. Bell. pr« s;Ccnt
of the Jobbers and Shippers' Asso.-iailon,
from Mr. F. E. Graham, the repr --e>u itlve
of the Armour Packing Company <. f thte
city. Mr. Graham was elected a member
of the board of directors of the association
at Its first meeting, and the letter con^lns
his acceptance. He explains that )'<? has
been away from Washington or lie -aould
have written sooner.

Regarded as Honor and Privilege.
"Aside from the honor," says the writer,

"it is a privilege to be affiliated with sucti

a hody of men in the effort we have before

the people for a Greater Washington. 1

will spare no pains to use every effjrt to

further the cause, and trust that my past
experience as a shipper and busin as man

will prove of some value to yourself and
the rest of the board."
Mr. Charles 8chults of 8acramonto, Ca.1.,

has put tiimself In touch with ln» Ix ard
of directors with the view of establishing
extensive vineyards on the Potomac rear

this city and putting in a large winery for
the manufacture of light wines in the city
proper. Upon his return from Xew York
Mr. Schults promises to present his matter
to the Jobbers and Shlppeirs' Association
of Washington.

One Committee's Sentiments.
Mr. Frederick D. Owen has ser.t to 1 hs

Star the following article bearing m ths
Greater Washington movement:
It begins with a query: Why not every¬

body work for greater and more beautiful
Washington? and expresses the sentiments
of the board committee on street decora¬
tions and civic improvement
"While others are organizing for renewed

endeavors to benefit Washington in a busi¬
ness and commercial way," it states, "why
not everybody help in another direction to
make Washington more attractive both to
those that stay at home and to strangers
who may be urged to come here to buy
tleir goods. Surely the incentive is now

strong and 'nearly every visitor who comes
here is accompanied with one or more
friends and desires to come again, and all
are struck with the beauties of the national
capital. But yet there is room for improve,
meat In certain quarters, and Greatei


